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Finite bias spectroscopy measurements of a three-terminal graphene quantum dot are presented.
Numerous lines of enhanced differential conductance are observed outside the Coulomb diamonds.
In the single-level transport regime such lines are often associated with transport through excited
states. Here the system is in the multi-level transport regime. We argue that the lines are most
likely a result of strong coupling to only a few of the excited states available in the bias window.
We also discuss the option that fluctuations of the density of states in the leads are fully or partly
responsible for the appearance of the lines. Such a detailed analysis requires the presence of three
leads to the dot.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene quantum dots are considered as promising
candidates for solid state spin qubits due to their pre-
dicted long spin lifetimes [1]. In order to initialize, ma-
nipulate and read out such qubits, access to the discrete
energy levels of the quantum dots are needed. Finite
bias spectroscopy has been a convenient and widely used
method to investigate the electronic structure of quan-
tum dots in the past. During the last couple of years,
also the direct measurement of excited states in different
graphene quantum dots including single layer single dots
[2–6], single layer double dots [7, 8] and bilayer double
dots [9] have been reported. However, the lines of en-
hanced conductance parallel to the edges of the Coulomb
diamonds due to transport through excited states are of-
ten accompanied by other lines of which the origin is not
yet completely understood [7, 10]. Possible origins that
have been suggested are modulation of the tunnel cou-
pling due to resonances in the constrictions [7, 10] and
phonon-mediated transport [11].
Here we present finite bias spectroscopy measurement
of a three-terminal graphene quantum dot. The main
advantage of a three- compared to a two-terminal quan-
tum dot is the possibility to get information about the
individual tunnel barriers. In a standard transport ex-
periment with a two-terminal quantum dot, the current
through the dot is given by the average coupling of the
dot wave function with the wave functions of the two
leads [12]. Thus, it is not possible to investigate the
two tunnel barriers separately. However, when three or
more leads are connected to a quantum dot, the individ-
ual coupling strengths between the dot and the leads can
be determined by measuring the complete conductance
matrix of the system [12].
Since graphene has no band gap, it is not possible to
define nanostructures by electrostatically confining the
charge carriers. So far one common way to create tunnel
barriers for graphene nano structures has been to etch
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narrow constrictions suppressing the current due to a
disorder induced transport gap [13]. These tunnel barri-
ers are complex systems themselves and have been stud-
ied extensively during the last couple of years [14–18].
In order to better understand transport through etched
graphene quantum dots it is therefore useful to get sep-
arate information about the interplay between the dot
wave function and the different lead wave functions.
In a previous study of this three-terminal quantum dot
the temperature dependence of Coulomb resonances and
the width and shape of the resonances were thoroughly
investigated and clear signatures of multi-level transport
were found [19]. The results presented here were per-
formed during the same cool down and with identical ex-
perimental conditions as the previous study. In addition
further measurements of the temperature dependence of
Coulomb resonances strongly suggest that we are still in
a regime of multilevel transport. Nevertheless, finite bias
spectroscopy measurements of this quantum dot revealed
a rich spectrum of lines of enhanced conductance out-
side the Coulomb diamonds. Based on the assumption
of multi-level transport we discuss the possible origins of
these lines by exploiting the additional information about
transport through the individual leads obtained from the
special three-terminal configuration.
II. DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION
The investigated device is made from a single layer
graphene flake exfoliated from natural graphite and de-
posited onto a highly doped silicon substrate covered by
283 nm of thermal silicon dioxide. In a first electron
beam lithography (EBL) step followed by metal depo-
sition (5 nm Ti and 45 nm Au) the ohmic contacts were
defined. In a second EBL step followed by reactive ion
etching (Ar and O) the quantum dot structure is pat-
terned (for a detailed description of similar fabrication
see Ref. [10]).
A scanning force microscopy image of the final device
can be seen in the inset in Fig. 1(a). The device consists
of an island (d = 110 nm) connected to three leads (la-
belled 1, 2 and 3) by 40 nm wide constrictions. Three
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FIG. 1. (a)-(c) The current in lead 1 as a function of back gate voltage and plunger gate voltage for PG1, PG2 and PG3
respectively. The white lines represent the different relative lever arms. In the inset in (a) a scanning force microscopy image
of the measured three-terminal quantum dot is shown. The three terminals are numbered from 1 to 3 and the three in-plane
plunger-gates used to tune the device are marked with PG1, PG2 and PG3. A bias voltage can be applied to each lead and the
currents flowing through the different leads are measured. The scale bar corresponds to 200 nm.
different in-plane plunger gates labeled PG1, PG2 and
PG3 are used to tune the dot and the constrictions. A
global silicon back gate is used to tune the overall Fermi
energy of the device. The remaining three in-plane gates
seen in the inset in Fig. 1 (a) influence transport through
the dot only weakly and are therefore not used.
We measure by applying a bias voltage to one lead
while keeping the two other leads grounded. The currents
flowing in all three leads are measured. All measurements
presented in this study are carried out at a temperature
of 1.7 K.
To characterize the device we measure the current as
a function of back gate voltage (VBG) and plunger gate
voltage (VPG) in the Coulomb blockaded regime over a
large range of gate voltages for all three plunger gates.
This is depicted in Fig. 1 (a)-(c) where VBG is swept
against VPG1, VPG2 and VPG3 respectively. In all three
measurements a bias voltage of 1 mV is applied to lead 1
and we plot the total current I1 flowing through the dot.
In each of the three plots multiple diagonal lines char-
acterized by three different slopes can be seen. These
three slopes correspond to modulations of the current
through the dot by localized states in the three constric-
tions [13]. Due to the large gate voltage ranges in these
measurements the quantum dot conductance resonances
cannot be seen. From the slopes we extract relative lever
arms αPG/αBG between all three plunger gates and the
localized states in all three constrictions. A summary
of these lever arms is shown in Table I. It can be seen
that each plunger gate has a strong influence on local-
ized states in the constriction directly to the right of the
gate, which is also the constriction which is geometrically
closest. The influence of a plunger gate on the constric-
tion to its left is a bit weaker while the influence on the
TABLE I. Relative lever arms αPG/αBG for the in-plane gates
with respect to the dot and the three constrictions.
αConstr.1PG /α
Constr.1
BG α
Constr.2
PG /α
Constr.2
BG α
Constr.3
PG /α
Constr.3
BG
PG1 1.15 0.68 0.25
PG2 0.13 0.88 0.65
PG3 0.65 0.13 1.15
constriction on the opposite side of the dot is very weak.
The slight asymmetry seen in comparable lever arms in
Table I is due to the device being not perfectly symmet-
ric and random resist residues on top of the device. For
further characterization measurements see Ref. [19].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Coulomb Diamonds
Fig. 2 shows four consecutive Coulomb diamonds for
which the complete matrix of the differential conductance
was measured [12, 19]. A bias voltage is applied to one of
the three leads while the other two leads are grounded.
In the first row the dc bias and the ac modulation voltage
are applied to lead 1 [(a)-(c)], in the second row to lead 2
[(d)-(f)] and in the third row to lead 3 [(g)-(i)]. Similarly,
the differential currents measured in lead 1, lead 2 and
lead 3 are depicted in column 1, 2 and 3 respectively. As
expected for a single confined dot, the diamonds are well
defined and do not overlap. The general slight asymme-
try of the diamonds is due to the asymmetric bias volt-
age. From these diamonds we determine the charging
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FIG. 2. Differential conductance (dI/dV ) as a function of bias voltage and back gate voltage. In the first row, (a)-(c), the bias
voltage is applied to lead 1, in the second row, (d)-(f), the bias voltage is applied to lead 2 and in the third row, (g)-(i), the bias
voltage is applied to lead 3. Correspondingly, the differential conductance measured in lead 1 can be seen in the first column
((a),(d),(g)), the differential conductance measured in lead 2 can be seen in the second column ((b),(e),(h)) and the differential
conductance measured in lead 3 can be seen in the third column ((c),(f),(i)). Regions of negative differential conductance are
marked in black.
energy to be 15 meV. This is the largest charging energy
observed within this sample. Generally, the charging en-
ergies of most well defined Coulomb diamonds measured
for this device are observed to fluctuate between 8 and
15 meV. These charging energies agree well with charging
energies published previously for devices of similar sizes
[3, 4, 6, 20].
The most striking features seen in Fig. 2 are the many
lines of enhanced differential conductance outside the
Coulomb blockaded regions that are parallel to the edges
of the diamonds. Throughout the rest of this paper we
will have a closer look at these lines and discuss their
origin.
B. Plunger gate dependence
Lines of enhanced differential conductance outside
Coulomb diamonds running parallel to the edges of the
diamonds are often attributed to conductance through
excited states and their appearance can thus be used to
estimate the single-particle level spacing of the quantum
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FIG. 3. The evolution of the lines off enhanced differential conductance when sweeping the back gate against PG2 ((a)-(c))
and PG3((d)-(f)). A bias voltage of -12 mV is applied to lead 1.
dot states. However, such lines can also appear due to
other effects. Both fluctuations in the density of states
in the leads and single charge traps close to the quantum
dot can give lines of enhanced differential conductance in
the stability diagram of the quantum dot [21].
When characterizing the device we determined the rel-
ative lever arms between each of the three plunger gates
and a localization in each of the three constrictions. Now
we fix the bias voltage at -12 mV and sweep the back
gate and the different plunger gates in the same man-
ner as shown in Fig. 1 (a)-(c), but over a much smaller
range. The result can be seen in Fig. 3 (a)-(c) where
the differential conductance in lead 1, 2 and 3 are plot-
ted as a function of VBG and VPG2. Fig. 3 (d)-(f) shows
the same measurement, however, PG3 is swept instead
of PG2. In Fig. 3 (a) and (d) two representative lines of
enhanced differential conductance are marked with black
dashed lines. From these lines relative plunger gate lever
arms αPG/αBG are determined to range from 0.50 to 0.52.
This agrees perfectly with the relative dot lever arms
determined from previous characterization measurement
(see Ref. [19]). From Table I the relative lever arms of
the different plunger gates with respect to specific lo-
calized states in the constrictions are known. They are
significantly different from the dot lever arms. Hence, if
the lines of enhanced conductance seen outside the dia-
monds in Fig. 2 were due to these localized states, lines
with slopes corresponding to those seen in Fig. 1 (a)-(c)
should be visible in Fig. 3. This is not the case, and
therefore we conclude that the lines of enhanced differen-
tial conductance outside the Coulomb diamonds do not
originate from the localized states in the constrictions
identified before.
C. Transport through excited states?
Next, we have a closer look at the diamonds depicted
in Fig. 2 and extract the accurate slopes of the different
lines of enhanced differential conductance seen in this
figure and compare them to the slopes of the diamond
edges. As illustrated in the simple sketch in Fig. 4 (a)
we only consider lines parallel to the steeper diamond
edge (where µN = µS [22]) (red lines). In Fig. 4 (b) all
slopes for lines observed in Fig. 2 (a), (d) and (g) are
plotted. Since all plots measured in the same bias con-
figuration [e.g (a)-(c)] have very similar lines of enhanced
differential conductance, only one plot for each bias con-
figuration is evaluated. Green triangles, blue dots and
red triangles correspond to slopes extracted from Fig. 2
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FIG. 4. Slopes of lines of enhanced differential conductance
from Fig. 2 are determined. As shown in the simple sketch of
(a) we only consider lines parallel to the steeper diamond edge
(where µN = µS) (red lines). In (b) the slopes determined
from Fig. 2 (a), (d) and (g) are plotted as green triangles, blue
dots and red triangles respectively. Seven different regions,
marked from 1 to 7 (see also (a)), have been evaluated. Grey
regions correspond to slopes at negative bias voltages and
white regions correspond to slopes at positive bias voltages.
The first slope in each region, marked with an black arrow
(see also (a)), is the slope of the diamond. The following
slopes are from lines of enhanced differential conductance.
(a), (d) and (g) respectively. Slopes from seven differ-
ent regions, marked from 1 to 7 in the sketch in Fig. 4
(a) have been extracted. Slopes within one of the grey
shaded areas are extracted in a region of negative bias
voltage while slopes within a white area are extracted in
a region of positive bias voltage. The first slope in each
region (marked with a black arrow) is the slope of the
diamond edge itself. The following slopes within that re-
gion are the slopes of the lines of enhanced differential
conductance, starting with the slope of the line closest to
the diamond edge. The slopes are extracted by making
horizontal cuts of the 2D-maps, identifying the maxima
and fitting them with a straight line. The error bars plot-
ted are the 95% confidence interval of the slopes obtained
from the linear fits.
Looking at the slopes plotted in Fig. 4 (b) no clear
trends can be seen. For each of the three differential con-
ductances only small, random fluctuations of the slopes
can be seen. These fluctuations seem to be mainly caused
by changes in the slopes of the diamond edges them-
selves and the lines of differential conductance only fol-
low the trends of the diamond edges. Indeed, in 18 of
the 20 analyzed regions the variation of the slopes within
a specific region and for the same bias configuration is
smaller than the error bars. Thus, within this analysis,
there is no significant difference between the slopes of
the diamond edges and the slopes of the corresponding
lines of enhanced differential conductance. We therefore
conclude that the lines of enhanced differential conduc-
tance outside the Coulomb blockaded regions are parallel
to the diamonds edges within our measurement uncer-
tainty. Thus, the lines could be really related to trans-
port through excited states.
This is possible in a situation where the leads only
couple strongly to a few of the excited states available
within the bias window [23]. In such a case an excita-
tion spectrum similar to that expected from single level
transport will be observed. However, the level spacings
will be larger than the true single-particle level spacing
and might vary randomly. We find the spacing between
the lines to vary randomly between 0.8 meV and 3.5 meV
with most line spacings around 2 meV. These values are
not significantly larger than single-particle level spacings
reported for a dot of similar size recently [6]. However,
this might be due to a different number of charge carriers
in the dot [3].
Previous measurements of the temperature depen-
dence of Coulomb resonances showed behavior related
to both single level transport and multi-level transport
depending on which lead was probed [19]. These obser-
vations, together with the observation of slight energy
shifts of Coulomb resonances measured in different drain
leads, were explained by a model where the different leads
couple with different strength to the different dot-states
in a regime of few-level transport. It is therefore likely
that the lines of enhanced differential conductance seen
here are a further result of this phenomenon.
Still, we can at this point not completely exclude that
the lines are due to rapid changes of the density of states
in the constrictions. It has been shown that the lines
cannot be related to any of the localized states identified
in the constrictions. However, on small voltage scales
these localized states might change their geometry and
furthermore the capacitances between them can change
in such a way that it is possible to have local lever arms
different than those found in Fig. 1 (a)-(c). In addition,
6the existence of additional localized states, which could
not be identified because of having lever arms too similar
to those of the dot states cannot be excluded.
It should also be noted that we do not observe any
clear inelastic co-tunneling onsets within the Coulomb
diamonds. Such onsets are often used as an experimental
proof of transport through excited states [24]. We do see
similar features within the regions of suppressed current,
marked with black arrows in Fig. 2 (b) and (g), but these
are oscillations and not the expected steps. The origins
of these oscillations are so far not understood. Outside
the Coulomb blockaded regions prominent regions of neg-
ative differential conductance (marked in black) associ-
ated with lines of enhanced differential conductance are
observed. Such regions are regularly observed [10] and
may be due to both, transport through excited states, or
lines due to modulations of the density of states of the
leads.
Finally, in this study we have only considered trans-
port through excited states and fluctuations of the den-
sity of states in the constrictions as possible origins for
the lines of enhanced differential conductance outside the
Coulomb diamonds. For suspended quantum dots in dif-
ferent material systems it has been shown that such lines
can also appear due to phonon mediated transport [25–
27]. Here, we cannot completely exclude this possibility.
However, the random and rather large spacings between
the lines render this explanation unlikely [28].
IV. CONCLUSION
We have investigated four consecutive Coulomb dia-
monds where pronounced lines of enhanced differential
conductance parallel to the diamond edges were observed
outside the Coulomb blockaded regions. From a detailed
analysis of the plunger gate dependencies and the slopes
of these lines we conclude that they are most likely due
to transport through a few of the available excited states
which are strongly coupled to the leads. However, we also
discuss the possibility that the lines originate from rapid
fluctuations of the density of states of the constrictions.
The three-terminal setup allows us to carefully probe
the occurrence of a specific transport feature in the cur-
rent through a specific lead at zero and finite bias and
measure relative lever arms to various gates. This com-
bination, which is not possible in standard two-terminal
configurations, is crucial for a detailed investigation and
understanding of the excited states spectrum of graphene
quantum dots. While our results do not allow to fully dis-
close the origin of the experimental features, they indi-
cate the complications which need to be overcome before
a quantitative understanding of the energy spectrum of
graphene quantum dots can be obtained.
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